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Hastings park/pne master plan

project integration
Multiple Initiatives Supporting One Vision
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Playland Master Plan

to address the directions of the 2010 master plan, a 
long-range, detailed master plan for playland is being 
developed. key objectives are to achieve additional park 
space and to permit expansion to respond to market 
potential. additional project objectives:

•	 re-designing playland with a view to achieving the 
City of Vancouver’s overall goal of becoming the 
greenest city in the world by 2020

•	 allocate a portion of playland to allow for additional 
park area, green space and improved connections 
between empire Fields, the sanctuary and the future 
Festival meadows

•	 relocating the entrance to playland to a more central 
location closer to the Festival plaza

•	 mitigating sound and light issues to adjacent areas

Synergy and Connectivity

although empire Field, the plateau sports park and 
greenways are described separately on this panel, the 
intention is that they are interconnected and synergistic. 
Connections will increase the vitality and functionality 
of Hastings park, with a goal of the whole being greater 
than the sum of the parts.

 

Build in Flexibility

Building	flexibly	into	park	spaces	makes	them	resilient	
and allows spaces to transform into other uses.
 

Livestock Building

the livestock Building dates from 1920 to 1939 and was 
listed as a Class a Heritage Building in 2010. its heritage 
value includes its association with the agricultural 
aspects on the pne Fair, its role in the WWii detention 
of Japanese-Canadians and the late art moderne north 
elevation built in 1939.

The	2010	Master	Plan	identified	the	Livestock	Building	as	
key in achieving the objective of a ‘Celebration Heart of 
the park’ - a new active urban destination that includes 
performances and event spaces both indoors and out. 
along with the livestock Building this ‘Heart of the park’ 
includes an upgraded amphitheatre and the future 
Festival plaza, the parade and miller plaza.

The	first	stages	of	a	retrofit	of	the	140,000	sq.	ft	
Livestock	Building	are	underway	with	a	re-roofing	and	
seismic upgrade that will begin construction this spring.

From new parks and greenways 
to an upgraded playland and 
retrofitted	Livestock	Building,	
there is a variety of projects 
underway within Hastings park. 
all of these projects are being 
planned and implemented in an 
integrated fashion to ensure they 
support one another and the 
Vision of the 2010 master plan.

in addition to the park projects 
underway at Hastings park, there 
are other initiatives taking place 
that are moving the vision of the 
2010 master plan forward.
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Identity

the projects described at this open house will have a 
major role in creating a new identity for Hastings park: 
an	active,	innovative,	unique	and	green	urban	park	
designed as a destination for all Vancouverites and the 
local community. 
 
the new park spaces for Hastings park will be 
contemporary and derive inspiration from the Hastings 
park Vision including the key words: renewal, 
transformation, celebration, connection and destination. 

Design Objectives


